China has been undergoing a rapid process of urbanization. The urbanization rate, increased from 35% in 2000 to 59.58% in 2018, and is expected to increase to 70% by 2030. As Chinese cities consumed approximately 77% of China's total energy and emitted about 81% of all carbon emissions in 2017, it has become increasingly necessary to quantitatively analyze city-level carbon emissions and related issues. The present study adopted single regional and multi-regional input-output (MRIO) models to analyze the features of four Chinese municipalities (Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Chongqing) and calculate their embodied carbon emissions (ECE). In addition, we used ecological relationship concepts to analyze the relationships between those municipalities and other regions based on ECE flows through an ecological network analysis (ENA) model. The results show that all four megacities were net importers of ECE, and their imported ECE typically flowed from nearby geographic regions. In addition, exploitation was the main ecological relationship between these four megacities and China's other regions. Knowing the detailed data related to ECE, ECE flows and the ecological relationships among these megacities could help policymakers establish more comprehensive environment-related policies, which are crucial for achieving sustainable development targets.
Introduction
As a gathering place of production, life and people, cities serve as the main drivers of energy consumption and carbon emissions, accounting for 60% of world energy consumption and 73% of global carbon emissions [1, 2] . This is especially true for China, as the latest data show that China has experienced a process of rapid urbanization [3, 4] . Based on the size of the urban population, the urbanization rate-which is measured as the percentage of urban residents nationwide-increased from 35% in 2000 to 59.58% in 2018 [5] , while a plan to increase the urbanization rate to 70% by 2030 exists [6] . Because of the high population density and excessive industrial agglomeration in China [7] , cities will need to play an important role in decreasing China's total carbon emissions and maintaining sustainable development.
With the rapid processes of urbanization and industrialization, China has become the world's largest energy consumer and carbon emitter, accounting for 23.7% of world energy consumption and 29.5% of global carbon emissions in 2017 [8] . Because Chinese cities consumed about 77% of
Literature Review
Researchers are currently studying city-level trends by focusing on topics related to direct carbon emissions, which can be divided into three categories. First, some researchers have analyzed accounting issues related to city-level carbon emissions. For example, Bi et al. calculated the amount of carbon emissions produced in Nanjing and analyzed the potential this city had related to carbon emissions reduction (CER) [20] . Dhakal estimated the amount of transformed carbon emissions based on data from urban areas in China [21] . Mi et al. calculated carbon emissions consumed, imported and exported by 13 large Chinese cities based on consumption accounting [22] . Tan et al. estimated the potential carbon emission reduction available for Chongqing [23] . Second, the driving force and factors influencing city-level carbon emissions have been analyzed by some scholars. For example, Su et al. quantitatively assessed the driving forces of city-level carbon emissions in China, which could help policymakers reduce future carbon emission rates [24] . Liu et al. calculated the driving forces of carbon emissions caused by rapid economic development in Chinese megacities [25] . Wei et al. decomposed the driving forces of carbon emissions in Beijing and quantitatively analyzed the influencing factors [26] . Third, some studies have focused on simulating city-level carbon emission reduction policies in China. Hao et al. assessed the carbon emission reduction potential of Guangyu and analyzed carbon emission reduction policies under different types of carbon emission requirements [27] . Lehmann put forwarded five carbon emission reduction suggestions for policymakers who desire to develop a green city [28] . Lo analyzed the gap in implementing low-carbon policies in Changchun [29] .
To develop a comprehensive understanding of carbon emission flows, the concept of ECE has been previously introduced to help researchers analyze carbon emissions across the entire production and consumption lifecycle. Many researchers have focused on ECE accounting studies, including international [30, 31] , interprovincial [32, 33] and industrial-level accounting [34, 35] , which provided detailed data for decision makers to help them implement climate policy from a consumption-based perspective [17, 36] . In addition, some researchers have developed an ecological network based on certain material flows to determine the specific ecological relationships in a carbon emission trade. Zhang et al. described the ecological relationships among China's seven regions based on energy flows, providing baseline data that can be used to evaluate the effects of economic development policies among these regions [18] . Zhang et al. studied the ecological relationships among Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei Province with the goal of identifying whether this Jing-Jin-Ji (Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei) urban agglomeration is being developed sustainably [19] . Wang et al. analyzed the ecological connections and properties among the provinces of China based on water and energy flows [32] .
Specifically, some researchers have calculated the amount of direct carbon emissions, as well as carbon emissions embodied in trade, and analyzed their driving force at the city level. Few studies, however, have focused on calculating the amount of ECE at the city level and the city level ECE flows in the entire system. Parshall's study found that the increased energy consumption and direct carbon emissions caused by urban expansion could be offset by an improvement in energy efficiency and emission intensity [37] . For the four Chinese megacities, considering that they consumed a large amount of ECE, their direct energy consumption and carbon emissions could not indicate those megacities are higher in energy efficiency and lower in carbon emissions. Therefore, the question is what is its influence on ECE flows between the four megacities and other Chinese regions.
Methodology and Data
In this paper, we used three kinds of models to calculate embodied carbon emission flows and the ecological relationships among the four Chinese megacities. Firstly, the initial model is the embodied carbon emission calculation model, based on the input-output table, which is used to calculate the ECE in a sector. Secondly, considering that the multi-regional input-output table contains the input and output relationships between different sectors in different provinces (megacities), we introduced the multi-regional input-output model, which is based on the multi-regional input-output table, to quantify embodied carbon emissions flows between different regions. Thirdly, ENA is derived from the input-output models, which can be used to determine the relationships among the nodes of the network based on material flows. ENA can visualize the import and export ECE in a system, which could broaden the research view of ECE flows [38] .
ECE Calculation Model
The basic input output table is shown in Figure 1 . The basic equation can be expressed as:
where ij x is the intermediate use of sector j supplied by sector i; i y represents final consumption of sector i; i
x is the total output of sector i.
The Leontief inverse matrix can be expressed as: The ECE calculation equation can be expressed as:
where i
x is the total output of sector i; i e is the direct energy consumption index of sector i; i c is the carbon emission factor of sector i.
MRIO Model
The MRIO analysis has been widely adopted to quantify ECE flows between different regions [39, 40] . The basic MRIO table is shown in Figure 2 . The basic equation can be expressed as:
where x ij is the intermediate use of sector j supplied by sector i; y i represents final consumption of sector i; x i is the total output of sector i.
The Leontief inverse matrix can be expressed as:
where
T ; I represents the identity matrix a ij = x ij x j ; A represents the direct consumption coefficient matrix, and A = (a ij ) n×n The ECE calculation equation can be expressed as:
where x i is the total output of sector i; e i is the direct energy consumption index of sector i; c i is the carbon emission factor of sector i.
The MRIO analysis has been widely adopted to quantify ECE flows between different regions [39, 40] . The basic MRIO table is shown in Figure 2 . In the MRIO Figure 2 . The fundamental framework of MRIO analysis can be expressed as: In the MRIO table, different regions are connected by interregional trade, z rs ij , which is shown in Figure 2 . The fundamental framework of MRIO analysis can be expressed as:
. . .
where A rs is the technical coefficient matrix consisting of the elements of a rs ij , which can be calculated by In this paper, we use the Chinese MRIO table as the data source for MRIO analysis. For simplicity, we introduce the following description: where X * , E * , and ε * are the transposes of X, E and ε.
ECE of a specific region can be expressed as matrix notation:
The detailed method and calculation process can be found in the study by Liu et al. [41] .
ENA
In this paper, we tried to describe the relationships between four Chinese municipalities and other regions of China based on ECE flows. The detailed models are shown as follows: first, we calculated the ratio (g ij ) of direct carbon flows ( f ij ) to total flow flux into a certain node i, which can be expressed as shown below [41, 42] :
which represents the total ECE flow from a system into node i, and z i is the original input. Figure 3 shows a containing node and its simple flow. ECE of a specific region can be expressed as matrix notation:
The detailed method and calculation process can be found in the study by Liu et al [41] .
In this paper, we tried to describe the relationships between four Chinese municipalities and other regions of China based on ECE flows. The detailed models are shown as follows: first, we calculated the ratio ( ij g′ ) of direct carbon flows ( ij f ) to total flow flux into a certain node i, which can be expressed as shown below [41, 42] :
which represents the total ECE flow from a system into node i, and i z is the original input. Figure 3 shows a containing node and its simple flow. fij represents a flow from node j to node i, and l represents the path length (the number of flows between nodes) before a flow reaches its destination node.
to represent the direct interaction flow matrices. The dimensionless integral flow intensity matrix can be expressed as follows: fij represents a flow from node j to node i, and l represents the path length (the number of flows between nodes) before a flow reaches its destination node.
We use G = [g ij ], G to represent the direct interaction flow matrices. The dimensionless integral flow intensity matrix can be expressed as follows:
where N is the non-dimensional integral ECE flow among nodes in the network; (G ) 0 indicates that the initial and end points of the node flow Self node; (G ) 1 means that ECE flow passes one node; (G ) 2 indicates that the ECE flow passes two nodes, and so on. Then, the different relationships between nodes in a system were calculated as follows:
where d ij are the elements of D, which represent the utility of the net flow from node j to node i. The matrix U represents the intensity and pattern of integrated actions between any of the compartments in the network (e.g., the utility u ij ). The path lengths range from 0 (flows of carbon within a node) to infinity. The positive and negative results of U determine the relationships between different nodes. Four types of relationships exist between two nodes. Exploitative relationships (+, −) and control relationships (−, +) reflect situations where one node benefits from the other node and when the two nodes have trade flows [43] . Competitive relationships (−, −) exist as relationships that reflect a situation where two nodes compete with a specific material flow. Mutualism relationships (+, +) exist when both nodes benefit from the material flows between them [43, 44] .
Data
In this paper, we introduced ECE to analyze the emissions feature of four Chinese municipalities and their relationships with other Chinese nodes. Based on ECE calculation models, detailed energies related to data exist as needs. The energy consumption data employed here, including data related to the use of raw coal, crude oil, natural gas, etc., were obtained from the Chinese Energy Statistical Yearbook 2013. The value of carbon emission factors of different energies come from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change database and the latest Chinese MRIO table for 2012 was published in 2017.
Results

The Characteristics of Four Chinese Municipalities
Only four Chinese municipalities, Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Chongqing, are directly accountable to the Chinese central government. These municipalities, however, have considerably different features. Figure 4 shows Beijing's detailed emissions information. In 2012, Beijing consumed 0.87 billion tons of ECE. Specifically, construction (CO) was the largest ECE sector in Beijing, accounting for 17.8% of the total ECE amount. A large number of infrastructure projects have been completed since 2000 and the CO industry has seen a rapid increase in production. However, the CO industry, as an energyand labor-intensive industry, consumes a huge amount of energy across its entire lifecycle, which contributes to consuming a massive amount of ECE. As the center of China's transportation and logistics systems, the transportation, warehousing and postal services industry (TS) consumed the second largest amount of ECE in Beijing. The transportation and equipment industry (TR) ranked third among ECE consumption industries of Beijing. Currently, TR is the pillar industry of Beijing, even though it is an energy-intensive industry that consumes massive amounts of ECE during its entire lifecycle. Although the total figure of Beijing's direct carbon emissions (DCE) per gross domestic product GDP) is only one third of the national average, the figure for Beijing's ECE per GDP (ECE/GDP) is five times larger than the national average. The contrasting figure between DCE and ECE per capita in Beijing and the national average was even larger. These figures indicate that Beijing consumed a huge amount of immediate goods as part of its overall economic activity.
From an industry perspective, Tianjin mainly produces sub-industrial goods within the Jing-Jin-Ji urban agglomeration. Specifically, the smelting and pressing of metals (MS), CO, and chemical production (CH) industries were the largest ECE consumption sectors in Tianjin in 2012 ( Figure 5 ). Despite their relatively high carbon use and production intensity, these industries were the development priority for this area. As a harbor city, Tianjin is the most important shipping core area in North China. Thus, it became the production base of ship manufacturing in China, requiring a large amount of production material from the MS industry. Because the process of urbanization has occurred rapidly, Tianjin's CO industry has been well developed for decades. These main ECE consumption sectors belong to a group of final goods production industries, which produce more ECE than DCE. As a result, the figure of DCE/GDP between Tianjin and the national average is smaller than the figure of ECE/GDP between Tianjin and the national average. (ECE/GDP) is five times larger than the national average. The contrasting figure between DCE and ECE per capita in Beijing and the national average was even larger. These figures indicate that Beijing consumed a huge amount of immediate goods as part of its overall economic activity. Table S1 .
From an industry perspective, Tianjin mainly produces sub-industrial goods within the Jing-JinJi urban agglomeration. Specifically, the smelting and pressing of metals (MS), CO, and chemical production (CH) industries were the largest ECE consumption sectors in Tianjin in 2012 ( Figure 5 ). Despite their relatively high carbon use and production intensity, these industries were the development priority for this area. As a harbor city, Tianjin is the most important shipping core area in North China. Thus, it became the production base of ship manufacturing in China, requiring a large amount of production material from the MS industry. Because the process of urbanization has occurred rapidly, Tianjin's CO industry has been well developed for decades. These main ECE consumption sectors belong to a group of final goods production industries, which produce more ECE than DCE. As a result, the figure of DCE/GDP between Tianjin and the national average is smaller than the figure of ECE/GDP between Tianjin and the national average. Table S1 . Shanghai, as China's most important hub for international trade, has the world largest and busiest port (in Figure 6 ). Due to its geographic advantage, related industries such as TS, CH, TR and petroleum processing, coking and nuclear fuel processing (PN) became the main ECE consumption sectors, accounting for 43% of total ECE consumption. The DCE/GDP of Shanghai was only 0.48 Kg/$, smaller than the figure of the national average (0.68 Kg/$). Meanwhile, the ECE/GDP of Shanghai was 14.8 Kg/$, almost seven times larger than the figure of the national average. The relatively smaller DCE/GDP figure indicates that Shanghai's energy efficiency was quite high and industries also had advanced technologies. The relatively large ECE/GDP figure reflects the fact that Shanghai's industry structure is mainly focused on high value-added manufacturing and the tertiary industry, which consumed more immediate goods in their production cycles. Shanghai, as China's most important hub for international trade, has the world largest and busiest port (in Figure 6 ). Due to its geographic advantage, related industries such as TS, CH, TR and petroleum processing, coking and nuclear fuel processing (PN) became the main ECE consumption sectors, accounting for 43% of total ECE consumption. The DCE/GDP of Shanghai was only 0.48 Kg/$, smaller than the figure of the national average (0.68 Kg/$). Meanwhile, the ECE/GDP of Shanghai was 14.8 Kg/$, almost seven times larger than the figure of the national average. The relatively smaller DCE/GDP figure indicates that Shanghai's energy efficiency was quite high and industries Sustainability 2019, 11, 2591 9 of 19 also had advanced technologies. The relatively large ECE/GDP figure reflects the fact that Shanghai's industry structure is mainly focused on high value-added manufacturing and the tertiary industry, which consumed more immediate goods in their production cycles.
Shanghai, as
8 Kg/$, almost seven times larger than the figure of the national average. The relatively smaller DCE/GDP figure indicates that Shanghai's energy efficiency was quite high and industries also had advanced technologies. The relatively large ECE/GDP figure reflects the fact that Shanghai's industry structure is mainly focused on high value-added manufacturing and the tertiary industry, which consumed more immediate goods in their production cycles. Chongqing, one of China's four independent municipalities, has the largest population and area of the four. The urbanization rate, however, only reached 48% in 2012 [5] . As a result, the DCE/GDP of Chongqing was lower than the figure of the national average in 2012. The ECE/GDP was 5.6 Kg/$, only twice the national average. Specifically, Chongqing's ECE mainly focused on high ECE intensity industries such as CO, TR and MS, which consumed over 51% of the total ECE of Chongqing in 2012 ( Figure 7) . Note that the communication equipment, computers and other electronic equipment (EE) and the electric equipment and machinery manufacturing (ET) industries are the core industries Chongqing plans to develop in the future. Chongqing, one of China's four independent municipalities, has the largest population and area of the four. The urbanization rate, however, only reached 48% in 2012 [5] . As a result, the DCE/GDP of Chongqing was lower than the figure of the national average in 2012. The ECE/GDP was 5.6 Kg/$, only twice the national average. Specifically, Chongqing's ECE mainly focused on high ECE intensity industries such as CO, TR and MS, which consumed over 51% of the total ECE of Chongqing in 2012 ( Figure 7) . Note that the communication equipment, computers and other electronic equipment (EE) and the electric equipment and machinery manufacturing (ET) industries are the core industries Chongqing plans to develop in the future. 
ECE Flows
According to MRIO models, all of the ECE flowed among the four megacities and other regions of China (mainly referred to as provinces). The total exported ECE of the four megacities accounted for 18.4% of China's total exported ECE. This figure shows that the ECE flows between the four megacities and China's provinces have a considerable impact on China's overall emissions system. 
According to MRIO models, all of the ECE flowed among the four megacities and other regions of China (mainly referred to as provinces). The total exported ECE of the four megacities accounted for 18.4% of China's total exported ECE. This figure shows that the ECE flows between the four megacities and China's provinces have a considerable impact on China's overall emissions system. In this section, we will show the detailed information of these ECE flows.
Beijing was a net ECE importer in 2012 (Figure 8 ), importing almost 1.7 times the amount of ECE than it exported. From the perspective of Beijing's imported ECE, Hebei is Beijing's largest ECE provider, giving approximately 18%, while Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Tianjin and Shandong ranked second to fifth, respectively. These regions all lie geographically close to Beijing and transfer a large amount of immediate goods to Beijing. For example, Hebei, as a steel production base, exports a considerable amount of steel to Beijing for the use of the CO, TS and TR industries. A similar situation occurs in Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Tianjin and Shandong where they all export immediate goods to Beijing, which supports Beijing's daily economic activity. Table S2 ).
Similar to Beijing's situation, Hebei served as the largest ECE importing province among Tianjin's ECE trade with other regions of China, accounting for 14% of total imported ECE (Figure 8 ). Most immediate goods produced by Hebei contain large amounts of ECE. However, Hebei is Table S2 ).
Similar to Beijing's situation, Hebei served as the largest ECE importing province among Tianjin's ECE trade with other regions of China, accounting for 14% of total imported ECE (Figure 8 ). Most immediate goods produced by Hebei contain large amounts of ECE. However, Hebei is geographically close to Tianjin and is its largest trade partner, while Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Henan and Jilin ranked second to fifth, respectively. The trade relationships between these provinces and Tianjin was similar to the relationship between Hebei and Beijing. For example, over 65% of the electricity from Tianjin was imported from Inner Mongolia in 2012 [9] .
Shanghai was a net ECE importer and had the largest amount of total imported and exported ECE among the four megacities (Figure 8 ). The total amount of ECE imported to Shanghai was 1.63 larger than the amount of ECE exported. Jiangsu exported the largest ECE to Shanghai, accounting for 17% of its total imports. Zhejiang ranked second among all ECE importers to Shanghai, with 14% of total imports. When it comes to Shanghai's exports, a similar situation was found. Jiangsu and Zhejiang, the two largest ECE importers for Shanghai, accounted for 15% and 14% of total ECE imports, respectively. Note that Jiangsu, Zhejiang and the other main ECE trade regions are also geographically close to Shanghai.
Chongqing was a net ECE importing city (Figure 8 ) with the ratio of ECE imports and exports at 1.31 in 2012. Guizhou, Henan and Sichuan exported the three largest amounts of ECE to Chongqing, taking up to 8.9%, 8.7%, and 8.4% of all such exports, respectively. Yunnan, Shaanxi and Guangxi were the top three importers to Chongqing, accounting for 10.2%, 9.8%, and 7.9% of all such imports, respectively. These provinces all are geographically close to Chongqing.
The Ecological Relationships between the Four Cities and Other Regions of China
Our analysis looked at four ecological relationships among cities and regions based on an analogy with the similar relationships that exist among natural organisms. An exploitative relationship indicates that a certain node in the system receives more materials than it transfers to anther node when these two nodes exchange materials. A control relationship reflects the opposite situation; compared to an exploitative relationship, a control relationship signifies that one node's output is controlled by another node. A competitive relationship reflects a situation where the two nodes have no effect on each other. A mutualistic relationship indicates that two nodes can benefit from a reciprocal relationship. Figure 9 shows the ecological relationships the four cities have with other regions of China based on the ECE flows among them. The numbers in the first line of Figure 9 represent different regions in China; for example, No. 1 represents Beijing (see the Supplemental Material Table S2 for details). Taking Beijing as an example, exploitative is the main relationship between Beijing and the other 29 regions, accounting for 69% of the sum total of all four ecological relationships. The percentages of control and competitive relationships were 17% and 10%, respectively. There are two types of regions that have exploitative relationships with Beijing. One is a region with heavy industry, such as Hebei, Liaoning and Hunan, which mainly export high amounts of ECE-containing goods to another region, in this case, Beijing, contributing a large amount of the ECE flow into Beijing. Another type is a region that provides resources to Beijing, such as Inner Mongolia, Shanxi and Gansu. Beijing imports energy, such as coal, oil, natural gas and electricity, which leads to importing a large amount of net ECE. According to the principles of ENA, Beijing should take responsibility for the carbon emissions produced to supply its needs. At the same time, Shandong, Guangdong and Shaanxi have competitive relationships with Beijing, which means that they have no effect on each other, such as in competing for resources. Therefore, they do not need to take any responsibility for their ECE flows. Control relationships in regions such as Jilin, Jiangxi and Hubei should have Beijing take a certain level of responsibility for the conditions Beijing helps to create. Meanwhile, Tianjin has an exploitative relationship with Hebei, Liaoning, Heilongjiang, Jiangsu and Zhejiang; a competitive relationship with Inner Mongolia, Jilin and Shanghai; a control relationship with Beijing, Jiangxi, Shaanxi, and Qinghai and a mutualistic relationship with Jiangxi. Specifically, exploitative is the main type of relationship that exists among all relationships for Tianjin, accounting for 69%, which indicates that Tianjin needs to import a large amount of ECE to maintain its economic activity. As a result, Tianjin should take responsibility for these ECE flows. Shanghai, faces a similar situation as Beijing and needs to import a large amount of ECE from other regions of China [45] . As a result, exploitative relationships are the main relationship that exist between Shanghai and other regions. Exploitative and control relationships were the two of main ecological relationships between Chongqing and other regions of China, taking up to 45% and 35% of all relationships, respectively.
in competing for resources. Therefore, they do not need to take any responsibility for their ECE flows. Control relationships in regions such as Jilin, Jiangxi and Hubei should have Beijing take a certain level of responsibility for the conditions Beijing helps to create. Meanwhile, Tianjin has an exploitative relationship with Hebei, Liaoning, Heilongjiang, Jiangsu and Zhejiang; a competitive relationship with Inner Mongolia, Jilin and Shanghai; a control relationship with Beijing, Jiangxi, Shaanxi, and Qinghai and a mutualistic relationship with Jiangxi. Specifically, exploitative is the main type of relationship that exists among all relationships for Tianjin, accounting for 69%, which indicates that Tianjin needs to import a large amount of ECE to maintain its economic activity. As a result, Tianjin should take responsibility for these ECE flows. Shanghai, faces a similar situation as Beijing and needs to import a large amount of ECE from other regions of China [45] . As a result, exploitative relationships are the main relationship that exist between Shanghai and other regions. Exploitative and control relationships were the two of main ecological relationships between Chongqing and other regions of China, taking up to 45% and 35% of all relationships, respectively. Table A1 and Figure A2 ).
Discussion
Similarities in ECE between the Four Megacities
Some similarities that exist between the four Chinese megacities are analyzed here. First, the four megacities are all net ECE importing cities, as shown from the results calculated in the present study. The ratios between imports and exports among Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Chongqing were 1.46, 1.35, 1.61 and 1.31, respectively. Urbanization, which is considered to be the main driver of ECE in the consumption patterns of these four megacities in the past decade, will continue to influence their ECE consumption. The process of urbanization will inevitably stimulate the development of the CO industry, which is an energy-and emissions-intensive industry. Thus, the CO industry had the largest ECE consumption of all industries in Beijing and Chongqing, while ranking second in Tianjin and fourth in Shanghai (Figures 1-4) . For the CO industry to develop, it requires an adequate amount of various materials such as steel and cement, which contain a large amount of ECE. These materials were mainly imported from other regions outside of the four megacities. The exports of these four megacities, however, were mostly concentrated in the service sector, which involves less energy-and emissions-intensive industries. In particular, Beijing and Shanghai tend to export financial services, software, design proposals, etc. As a result, these four megacities import more ECE than they export, causing a dependence on other regions related to ECE consumption. Therefore, an improvement in energy conservation and emissions efficiency in CO and related industries in these four megacities will significantly reduce their ECE consumption.
Second, the main ECE sources of these four megacities flow from regions located in their immediate geographic vicinity. For example, Hebei, Inner Mongolia and Shanxi are the most important ECE import regions for Beijing and Tianjin. Shanghai imports a large amount of ECE from Zhejiang, Jiangsu and Anhui. The main ECE imports for Chongqing flow from Sichuan, Guizhou and Hunan. This phenomenon indicates that all regions of China are included in China's comprehensive trade system [1] and that the main trade partners of these four megacities lie in their immediate geographic vicinity. Considering the fact that these four megacities are all developed regions with relatively advanced energy consumption and emission technology, little potential room exists for them to improve their emission efficiency and reduce their carbon emissions [2] . Meanwhile, less developed regions have great potential for improving this type of technology. Therefore, an efficient way to improve China's entire emission efficiency would be to transfer the energy saving and emission reduction technology of these four megacities to those areas that have a close trade connection with them.
For example, steel is the main ECE consumption source in Beijing's CO industry. Improving the emissions technology in steel production in Hebei will considerably reduce the ECE contained in steel, which will reduce Beijing's ECE consumption.
Third, exploitative is the main relationship that exists between the four megacities analyzed here and the other regions of China, while two different types of regions exist among these exploitative relationships. First, these megacities are highly dependent on the other regions of China. They need to import energy (oil, natural gas and electricity) and natural resources (water, wood and food) to maintain their current level of economic activity. The regions that supply resources such as Shanxi, Heilongjiang, Inner Mongolia and Xinjiang, therefore have an exploitative relationship with these four megacities. Second, heavily industrialized regions, such as Hebei, Liaoning, Hunan, Anhui and Sichuan, also have exploitative relationships with these four megacities. According to the ENA principle, an exploitative relationship means that one node takes advantage of the other node in their trade flows, which provides a criterion for the four megacities to decide whether they should take responsibility for the ECE produced in other regions of China. We believe these four megacities should take responsibility for the reduction of ECE in the regions where they have exploitative relationships.
Differences in ECE between the Four Megacities
The four megacities analyzed here had their own characteristics and were significantly different in industrial structure, ECE flows and in their relationships with other regions of China.
First, the four megacities have quite different industrial structures. Beijing and Shanghai are more service-oriented cities, and their percentages of the tertiary industry were 80.2% and 70.1%, respectively, in 2016. Chongqing and Tianjin, however, rely more on manufacturing and their percentages of the secondary industry were 42% and 44%, respectively, in 2016. Specifically, Beijing concentrated on the education, medical and technology industries, while Shanghai focused on the financial industry. The chemical and shipbuilding industries are the pillar industries of Tianjin, while special and general machinery and transport equipment manufacturing are the main industries of Chongqing. In addition, the urbanization ratios in 2017 of Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Chongqing were 86.5%, 82%, 89% and 60%, respectively, which means that they have different potential for future development. Different industrial structures and urbanization ratios control their different emission situations, which indicates that the four megacities need to adopt different emission-related policies.
Second, the amount of ECE flows varied widely among these four megacities. Although they were all net ECE importing cities, the amount of ECE they import from China's different regions varied significantly. For example, Hebei was the largest ECE exporter to both Beijing and Tianjin. Beijing imported 919 million tons of ECE from Hebei, which was almost twice as large as the import figure of Tianjin from Hebei. As a result, the four megacities need to undertake different degrees of ECE reduction responsibility for other regions of China.
Third, the relationship between each outer region and the four megacities varied. Generally, the resource producing regions (Shanxi and Xinjiang) and industrialized regions (Hebei, Liaoning, Anhui and Henan) have exploitative relationships with all four megacities. Other regions have different relationships with the four megacities, which indicates that these four megacities need to take different levels of ecological responsibility for each specific region. When it comes to implementing policies, policymakers should consider all the details of these relationships.
The Carbon Emission Reduction Duty of the Four Megacities
According to the calculation of MRIO models, we get the detailed data of ECE flows between four megacities and other provinces in China. Meanwhile, we get the relationships between these four megacities and other provinces in China by ENA. These ECE flows and relationships provide a quantitative standard for policymakers to decide specific responsibility that a megacity should undertake for a certain province. According to the principle of ENA, the control and exploitative relationships among megacities and provinces decide whether megacities should take responsibility for the provinces. The amount of ECE flows provides the quantitative data, which is calculated by the ECE flows data divided by their total ECE consumption. As a result, we can get the specific data of carbon emission reduction duty that megacities should undertake for other provinces, as shown in Figure 10 .
According to the calculation of MRIO models, we get the detailed data of ECE flows between four megacities and other provinces in China. Meanwhile, we get the relationships between these four megacities and other provinces in China by ENA. These ECE flows and relationships provide a quantitative standard for policymakers to decide specific responsibility that a megacity should undertake for a certain province. According to the principle of ENA, the control and exploitative relationships among megacities and provinces decide whether megacities should take responsibility for the provinces. The amount of ECE flows provides the quantitative data, which is calculated by the ECE flows data divided by their total ECE consumption. As a result, we can get the specific data of carbon emission reduction duty that megacities should undertake for other provinces, as shown in Figure 10 . Specifically, Beijing has exploitative relationships with Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi and Inner Mongolia, which means Beijing should take responsibility for these ECE flows. The figures are 2.56%, 3.14%, 1.58% and 1.92%, respectively, of Beijing's total ECE consumption, which means that Beijing should take the corresponding responsibility for its ECE import. At the same time, Beijing has control relationships with Jilin, Jiangxi, Guanxi and Qinghai, which means these provinces should undertake Beijing's export ECE, accounting for 0.83%, 0.2%, 0.11%, 0.15% and 0.04%, respectively. Similar analysis was found in Tianjin, Shanghai and Chongqing. Therefore, the figures, shown in Figure 10 , provide quantitative data for policymakers and researchers when they need to implement carbon emission reduction related policy.
The ECE Flows between Four Megacities and Other Regions of China in 2007
From Figure 11 we can see details of ECE flows between four megacities and other regions of China in 2007.
Comparing the ECE flows between four megacities and other regions of China in 2007, we can see that there are some changes in ECE flows between the four megacities and other regions of China in 2012. Firstly, the amount of ECE flows among the four megacities conspicuously increased, which means that the trade between the four megacities and other regions of China increased significantly from 2007 to 2012. The reason for this phenomenon is that, on the one hand, the economy of the four megacities increased steadily [5] , which increased the trade demand. On the other hand, these four megacities, especially Beijing and Shanghai, have continued to promote industrial transformation and upgrading. Their tertiary industry's scale grew faster than other industries, which means that they required more resource input. Secondly, in the past decade, the Chinese government has promoted an interregional coordinated development strategy, which has increased the economic cooperation among specific regions, such as the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei and the Yangtze River Delta integration plans. This strategy has obtained a certain result. For example, the ECE flows between Jing-Jin-Ji increased by almost 15% from 2007 to 2012, higher than the ratio (8%) of the total amount of ECE flows between megacities and other regions of China. Thirdly, the four megacities should take more responsibility for carbon emission reduction duty, as they consumed more ECE and imported more ECE.
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Conclusions
As China continues on its path of rapid urbanization and industrialization, Chinese cities, especially the four megacities analyzed here, consume most of the energy used in China and produce large amounts of carbon emissions. In the present study, we introduced single regional and MRIO models to analyze the features of the four Chinese municipalities of Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Chongqing and calculated the ECE flows among them. In addition, we analyzed the ecological relationships between these megacities with other regions based on ECE flows through the use of an ENA model. The results show the following:
1.
There are some similarities between the four Chinese megacities. Firstly, both the DCE per GDP and the DCE per capita of these four megacities were lower than average for all of China. The ECE per GDP and the ECE per capita, however, were much larger than average for all of China, which means that these four megacities have relatively advanced energy and emission technology. Secondly, exploitative is the main relationship that exists between these four megacities and the other regions of China. As a result, the four megacities should take responsibility for reducing the ECE for the regions on which they depend for resources. These results provide quantitative data for policymakers to formulate megacities emission reduction policies from the perspective of China as a whole. However, further studies should focus on how these megacities should take the carbon emission reduction responsibility. For example, whether Beijing should apply carbon emission reduction technology to take carbon emission reduction responsibility or provide complete carbon emission reduction design plans along with corresponding financial support to other provinces which have ECE flows with Beijing. 2.
The four megacities had their own characteristics and were significantly different in industrial structure, ECE flows and their relationships with other regions of China. For example, all four megacities were net ECE importers, with Shanghai being the largest net ECE importer. Even though these four megacities have ECE flows with all other regions of China, the main ECE sources flowed from locations in their immediate geographic vicinities. These results provide policymakers with a comprehensive understanding of the four megacities' ECE consumption situation, which will help them to formulate industrial policies. For example, from a low carbon development perspective, Shanghai should give priority to the development of industry, which not only produces less direct carbon emissions, but also consumes less ECE imported from nearby provinces.
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Appendix A Figure A1 . The definition of embodied carbon emissions. Figure A2 . Map of China's provinces.
